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LYNCHED FIVE. FATHER AND SON SHO1RIGID INSPECTION. i "O P." RAILROAD: TWENTY-FIV- E KILLED
Tl! U'E OF CONSTANPY

slant drop of water
away the hardest stone;

,s! ant gnaw of Towser
M. aies- the toughest bone;

-- t int cooing lover
- off the blushing maid;

i .mutant advertiser
b one who gets the trade."

FA KMERS' COLUMN
Suits made for a Texas

..,i:ght at 60 cents on the dol--t-

$7.."0 to $10. choice $5.
; Suits in the State. J. G

' 16-d2t--

fV. t f ,m Catawba river, fine
-- iuiii iixhu uuuse, targe barn,
i. riant houses, excellent fruit

fishery, pastures. Address
F;t! !:;. Charlottt n. e. 16-l- t.

m mod ot a first class brick dna promptly hanged. The manv bur- -

xVTlf&ff nt
'

fari6S thf neighbrh00d in Past
16-4- w

"
,few weeks have driven the people of

: the community to frenzy.
; lor men's damaged pants j Their determination to make an ex-iu- e.

2.H- pan- - up.- -J. G. Hood 'QmT,,a ..r .

M v

A United States Health Officer to Ac-

company All Trains Leaving Yellow
Fever Districts. of the
Scare.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 16. The sit-

uation is changing hourly. .The fore-
noon mail train for New Orleans was
broken at Montgomery, necessitating
sending the Mississippi mail via Cin-
cinnati. Connections beyond New Or-
leans are much broken.

The outbreak of yellow fever is not
large nor rapidly increasing, but the
scare is considerable.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. From New
Orleans two new cases of yellow fever
and two suspicious cases are reported,
making eighteen cases and one death
to date.

Surgeon General Wyman has estab-
lished a rigid inspection of all trains
from New Orleans. A medical inspect-
or accompanies each train leaving the
borders of Louisiana. Mississippi and
Alabama. Assistant Surgeon Glennon
has been ordered to Mobile to start a
similar inspection of all trains made up
there. ,

The superintendent of the railway
mail servif e said today he was bothered
very much by yellow fever.- Mail from
infected cities is very hard to deliver.
In some instances railways have taken
off trains. All mails from infected dis-
tricts is fumigated. Only four cities
are shui off now Ocean Springs, Setan-ton- ,

Ri'loxi and New Orleans.

BIG BARBECUE TO-DA- Y.

Red Men and Their Friends Enjoy an
Outing at McDonald's Farm.

It was a jolly crowd that went out
to the barbecue given by the Red Men
at Mr. T. A. McDonald's farm, five
miles west of the city, this morning.
The different livery stables of the city
furnished their best livery, and along
with the throng was Wadsworth's
handsome "break," filled with a happy
crowd of both men and ladies.

The site selected for the barbecue is
in a beautiful grove near Mr. McDon-
ald's home.

The- - meats and all other eatables were
prepared beforehand, and by the time
dinner was announced the most fastid-
ious saw before them that which pleas-
ed their sight and tempted their appe-
tites. Not only was the dinner nicely
prepared, but there was abundance of
everything. The tables bent low under
their burdens.

After dinner preparations for the
dance, the crowning feature of the bar-be- x

ue, were made. A large platform was
bufll'in the grove. The band struck up
a lively tune, and "the dance was on."

At the time the News went to press
the Red Men and their girls were still
tripping the light fantastic in the
grove.

, The Italian string band of Charlotte,
furnished the music for the occasion.
From a gentleman who was at the feast
the News learns that there was at
least 200 on the grounds.

SAN FRANCISCO BROKERS ASSIGN
By Telegraph to The News.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cab, Sept. 10.

Wheeler & Co., brokers, have tempora-
rily suspended business. Their liabili-
ties are estimated at $50,000. They had
many branch offices throughout the
State.

MILLIONAIRE BREWER PABST
MARRIED.

Bv Telegraph to The News.
LONDON, Sept. 14.--Gus- tav Pabst

the Milwaukee millionaire brewer, was
married at Ventmor, Isle of Wight, to-

day to Miss Hilda Lemp, of St. Louis.

WHOLESALE HANQING OF BURGLARS
IN INDIANA.

Five House Breakers Caught in theAct at Versailles,Were Carried to the
Nearest Tree and Promptly Hanged.

By Telegraph to The. News.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.', Sept. 15. -- A re-

port reached here this morning that five
men were hanged at the little town of
Versailles. Ind., last night. They were
caught in the act of breaking into a
house. The' burglars were at once
seized by a crowd of angry citizens

Ul yiicuuis w no nave caused
so much trouble' was carried out with
dispatch.

Versailles is the county seat of Rin- -
ley ciunty, and is a town of about a
thousand inhabitants. Those hanged
were Lyle Levi, Bert Andrews, Clifford
Gordon, William Jenkins and Hiney
Shuloff.

They are from Milan, Surnion and
surrounding villages.

The greatest excitement prevails
y

"tne affair occurred.
This is probably the first time five

men were ever lynched at one time in
this section.

DEATH OF MB. J. F; KENDRIGK.

Well Known Citizen of Steel Creek
Township Passes Away,

Mr. J. F. Kendriek, one of the best
known citizens of Steel Creek town-
ship, this county, died at his home near
Flint Hill church yesterday afternoon

4 o'clock. The funeral was held at
Flint Hill church this morning at 11

o'clock, and the remains laid to rest in
the graveyard there.

It was known that Mr. Kendriek and
his wife had been sick for some time,
but his death conies as a surprise to his
many friends hei-- e and throughout the
county.

Thf disease that caused his death was
typhoid fever, and his wife now lies
very siek.of the same dread disease.

Mr. Kendriek was about forty years
old. and was a native of Steel Creek
township, the son of Mr. R. G. Ken-
driek and the brother of Mr. Z. V.
Kendriek, of this city.

Some twelve yeaTs ago he married
Miss Erwin, of York county, S. C, and
she survives him.

For a nujnber of years he had been
magistrate in his township.
He was a faithful member of Flint

Hill church and a prominent and use-
ful citizen.

THE COTTON PICKER HERE.
One of the latest improved machines
the American Cotton Picker Compa-

ny has been received here and will in
few days be tested in a cotton field
the Wadsworth plantation, near the

city. It is claimed that this machine
will pfek out cotton cleanly and do the
work of a number of hands. If it proves
practicable it will revolutionize this
branch of cotton raising.

THE CHAMPION PEAR.
Mr R. W. Irwin, of Hoods, yesterday

brought the News the champion pear.
measured thirteen inches in circum-

ference and was a beauty. It weighed
one pound and six ounces.
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VJT tlu Lawyer's road a pocket
..ntaining $8. Reward for its

U'UV. t. the News office. Jas. Camp- -
hi!-

WANTKP Trustworthy and active
?rIitl- - :! an or lady to travel for re-.i- ni

established house in Meek- -
iVnli nix 'Uiuy. Monthly $65 and ex-prii- s.s

1'osition steady. Reference.
Kivl-'s.- ' s. it -- addressed stamped enve-i.ij.- H

Th- - Dominion Company. Dept.
.Y. ( 'h ; :i g.
whi:n it cmes to nargams we . lead- -

- is .!!. Hrowii Domestic at lie 1

in-- r yard J. O. Hood & Co. j

BLUM on College street at Charlotte
wants LM.000 pounds Hides. o.OOO lbs.
Yoil and 50 tons dry Bones. Pays
tht i'-'- -t prices. 26-4- w.

FOR SALE Cotton Press as good a.--
cew. Apply to Joe Garibaldi, No. 14
South Try.m. 19-t- f.

PLAIN and fancy Candies, Cigars-an-

Crackers at Charlotte Candy Co., 14
X. Tryon St.

THE

Merchants and Farmers at

National Bank,
()F CHARLOTTE.

Accounts both large and small solicited

Interest paid on time deposits.

We want your patronage.

J. H. McADEN, President.
JN0. M. MILLER, Jr., Cashier.

OUR FLAVOING EXTRACTS.
Are in increasing demand andhere is a

a rea.'ii for it. They have strengtn,

purity and delicacy that ordinary ex

tracts wholly lack. The quality,, is
ofjust what vou should expect to get
a
on

VvV are in the habit of selling the
test rf everything. Our extracts go

farther, suit better and cost less than
the -- t that most other houses sup

ply

w". mi , ALL & SHEPPARD, It
Druggists.

WAGON TRAINS TO DISTRIBUTE
WET GOODS THROUGH S. G.

Charlotte Will be the Distributing
Point From VVhich Original Pack- -

j

ages Will be Sent into the Pal -
j

metto State. - A System of Wagon J

Trains.
iThe Southern and Seaboard railroads'

have absolutely refused to haul uncas-- f
ed bottles fiaeked loose in box cars for,
original package stores. This would
seem at first glance to be a death blow
to those stores but the counties of
Fairfield, Union, Newberry, Sumter,
Clarendon. Williamsburg, Florence,
Marion, Marlboro and Darlington are
the only ones that will be seriously ef-
fected.

The latest that the News has heard
regarding the transportation of liquors
into South Carolina is that several large
distillers in this section of the State
have formed a kind of combination.
They are to purchase a large number
of v, agons and mules and are to organ-
ise an overland transportation compa-
ny of their own.

The North Carolina distillers are not
ly ihemselves in this new project. The
large whiskey firms of the North and
West arc to join hands with them.

If this materializes (and there is no
question about it as long as the pres-
ent dispensary law is in effect) Char-
lotte will derive lots of trade from this
source.

Our city being located so near the
border line, it will of necessity be" the
distributing point. It is from this place
the train of wagons w-it- their loads of
"bug juice" will make the start for the
counties in South Carolina that are not
reached by roads that will transport
the "op's.".

A News reporter in a talk with a
prominent whisky man of Charlotte to-
day learns that this scheme while in its
infancy, is thought to be. about the
only plausible way of getting out of the
present muddle. The Southern and
Seaboard roads the whisky men say
have gone .square back on them con-
cerning transporting the uncased pack-
ages. They claim that there existed a
tacit agreement between them and the
above named roads that these packages
should be received for transportation
so long as the law was observed.

The branch office of the Robert Port-ne- r
Brewing Company in this city has

made several large shipment of orig-
inal packages into South CarHlina. Ow-
ing to the action of the Southern and
the Seaboard they say that they will
not attempt another.

Their last shipment was made yester-
day evening.

The ris?vf. they say. is too much and
they do not cart to get mixed up in
court cases.

REFUGEES PASS THROUGH

Numbers of Frightened Citizens Going
Through Charlotte to the North.

Again this morning No. 36, on the
Southern brought in a number of citi-
zens of Lousiana and Mississippi who
were getting out of the fever stricken
districts. As the News stated a day or
so ago the situation in in. and around
New Orleans was worse than the press
dispatches indicated.

The vestibule last night was three
hours late caused for the most part by
loss of time at quarantine points. The
New Orleans sleeper that usually runs
through to Jersey City has been aban-
doned entirely and a News reporter
learns that it is more than probable
that "the Montgomery sleeper will go
for the same reasons.

Mail agents inform the News that the
postal service is coming in for its share
of inconveniences. All mail from in
fected cities is thoroughly fumigated
before it is allowed to reach the des-
tination.

Nearly three hundred refugees from
New Orleans and other points were
landed in Atlanta last night up to 12

o'clock.

FURNITURE HAS ARRIVED.

For the New Court House. Building
Inspected by the Committee To-da- y.

The building committee met this
morning and inspected the new court-
house. They examined the work and
approved it. Some minor details are
yet to be completed, such as painting
and cleaning up certain parts of the
building, putting on the vault doors,
etc.. but these will be completed with-
in the next ten days. The county off-
icials will probably move into their
new offices the first of the month, as
the building is expected to be ready for
occupancy at that time.

One car load of the furniture has ar-
rived, and Is being unloaded today.
Three other carloads are expected to
arrive this week. The representative
of the Bruhswick-Balke-Collend- er Co.,
who is to superintend the installation
of the furniture, is expected to arrive
here tonight.

PAID TAKE8 IN COPPERS.

One Man Handed in 1684 "Brownies"
to the Sheriff.

There has been quite an early rush to
pay taxes, as many people are afraid
they may be prosecuted under the new
lav, and laid liable to imprisonment
for delinquency in this matter. Wheth-
er the law is ever enforced or not, it
tends towards the prompter payment of
the "tribute unto Caesar" that all cit-
izens have to pay.

This morning a man came into the
sheriff's office with what might have
been gold from Klondike, but wasn't.
It was a lot of "brownies." known in
the coin of the realm as United States
copper cents. The clerks counted them
out, and there 1684 coppers the amount
due for taxes. And though coppers are

! hardly legal tender in such quantities,
he got the receipt for his taxes.

ELIZABETH COLLEGE OPENS OCT.
12TH.

Elizabeth College will be finished
and furnished by the 12th of October.
This is the information that the News
gets from those who know.

The prospects for a good attendance
t-- f ?tuor?ts at the-- cperir.g is mcst

A SERIOUS SHOOTING AFFAIR H
SHARON LAST NIGHT.

Mr. R: R. Turner and Lester Tursies-Sho- t

and Badly Wounded toy
William McGinn. -- McQi'nn flay Efe
Crazy.
A serious shooting affair occurred Mx

Sharon township, not far from S&axx&
church last night at 11:30 o'clock.

As a result Mr. R. R. Turner an5 asv
son Mr. R. Lester Turner are in a crit-
ical condition.

Mr. W. D. Turner, whose father fcuci
brother were wounded, was here, tixls
morning and told a News man how; tli
affair occurred.

It seems that Lester Turner and
liam McGinn ' came to Charlotte to-
gether, the former riding horse-bw5- c.

the iatter in a wagon. McGinn itit
been drinking, according to Mr. Turner-,- ,

and he and Lester Turner on the yv.-a3-

home got . into a dispute. The quacix
led to a fisticuff, and he and lsiox--wer-

separated the rest of the way-- It

being father late before Lester i--
e

turned his father being anxious afcwist,
him, walked up to McGinn's house. t
see about his son. Meanwhile Lestfsr
returned and went in search of ..Mr.
father. He caught him befote he
to McGinn's house and they tunv.cS..
back home. As they reached the spot,
where the fors of the road makes'a Y,
McGinn rushed out of the undergrawrUU
with an oath and said, "Lester, I'm not
done with you," at the same time draw-
ing a pistol. He fired, the bullet, taking:
effect in his left side, just above t?t--f
hip, striking a rib and glancing arouncS.
to the right side.

The father picked up a stick lying Irs
the road and knocked McGinn cHotcb..
McGinn shot him in the shoulder. Tor- -,

ner knocked him down again, and JMr-Gin- n

again shot almost in the sarxve-place- .

The third time he was knoeksscl
down McGinn aimed at his head, ?um
the bullet missed its mark. -

Dr. Hunter was called in at once, c4
both the Turners are today getting-- ;

along as well as could be expe;'?3L.
They will probably recover, thougb tiro
wounds are serious.

Dr. Hunter was in town today aadf
said that the wounds of th? Tumesrst
were very serious, and the bullets ho
not been located.

It is understood inat an examination
into McGinn's sanity will be 'made, as
it is thought he is crazy.

INDIANA SERIOUSLY DAMAGED

Our Battleship Injured in the rlaliixj x;
Dry-Doc- k.

By Telegraph to The News.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. The Nary

Department has received .advices ffsff--

Halifax that the battleship Indiana ba
been seriously njured by careless dock-
ing in the large dry dock at that plauee

An investigation is ordered andi tftte-seame-

will probably get into tratiMa-o- n

account of this injury to one of ur
finest battleships.

The Indiana was carried to Halifaos.
which is an English possession, tc
dry docked, because there was no oti&er
dock on the Atlantic coast large enougia
to hold her, except the dock at Port
Royal, S. C. The carrying of the bat- -,

tleship to Halifax has created mucti,
unfavorable comment.

WOODS COMPLAINT DISMISSED.

First Tet of the Right of Rem oval Re-

sults in Victory For Gary.
By Telegraph to The News.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. Judge Cox
of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, today dismissed-th- e bill qX.

complaint of J. G. Wood, superintend- -,

ent of the mails at Louisville, prayiEug

that Postmaster General Gary be erar--.

joined from removing him from office..
The cae has been considered in titev

nature of a test of the right of removal,
from office.

The delivery of the opinion drew tc.j
the courtroom manj'-- public officials, sa

eluding members of the civil servis??.?
commission.

$175,000,000 BOGUS CHECK.

A Brooklyn Han Who Wouldn't Pap-Hi- s

Hack Fare Had It.
By Telegraph to the News.- -

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. Charles Mon
roe, who lives at Fulton street, Brook-
lyn, was arrested this morning charge,
ed with refusing to pay his cab hire.

He had in his possession when . aj--.
raigned in court a worthless check fosr
one hundred and seventy-fiv- e millicr
dollars.

MINERS WILL RETURN TO WORK,

General Resumption, No Hatter WfutfL
the Conference Decides.

By Telegraph to The News.
FAIRMOUNT, W. Va., Sept. IC--f

Many more miners have resumed worir
here. ' ,

No matter what the result of the Go.lummis conference, that there will be
general resumption of work is now as-
sured.

HOTTEST SEPTEMBER DAY.

Post rat ions From th Heat Reported:"
In Several Cities.

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. Reports f. r,

all the States act of Missii f
river received nt the we.?i.?r h. - . j.JgV ?,VJLUteer.I cities rpctt a fr.

severe great.

FREIGHT ANO PASSENGER TRAINS

; COLLIDE AT A JUNCTION
I

Terrible Railroad Disaster at New
Castle, Colorado, This Horning.
The Conductor Looked at the Wrong
Column of Figures on the; Time Card

By Telegraph to The News.
NEW CASTLE, Col., Sept. 10. A ter- -

rfic head.on collision occurred here
.thls morning between a Denver and Rio

Grande passenger train and a freight
train of the Colorado Midland road.

The latest information is that twenty-fiv- e

were killed and a dozen injured,
half of whom will die. The cars caught
fire after the crash and several persons
were burned to death.

Among the dead and missing are:
A. Hartman and wife and two chil-

dren, of Harsher, 111.: Ostrander, en-

gineer of the freight train; Sutliff, fire-

man of the freight train.
The wreck occurred at the Rio Grande

junction of the road from New Castle
to Rio Grande Junction. This belongs
jointly to the Denver and Rio Grande
and Colorado Midland, being used by

both.
Two cars of stock were completely de-

molished, the track being strewn with
dead stock and debris.

Conductor Burbank's explanation is

that in looking at the passenger train's
leaving time on the time card he look-

ed at the wrong column of figures.
Two Italians were caught in the act

of robbing the train in the wreck and
were put under arrest at once.

A corps of doctors and medical at
tendants have arrived on the scene.

WAITING FORjjUEEN LIL .

rieetirgs to Protest Against Annexa-
tion. - Hawaii's Bsg Sugar Crop.

By Telegraph to the News.
SAN FRANCISCO, California, Sept,

13. The steamer "Gaelic" arrived to
day from China via Honolulu with Ad
miral Oxley, late Chiei of the Britsh
Squadron in China, returning to Eng-
land via New York.

Continuous rain is reported. The
Honolulu sugar crop surpasses all pre
vious records.

WAITING FOR QUEEN LIL.
The natives are said to be anxiously

awaiting the arrival of Queen Liliou- -
kalani, who is now in San Francisco
on her way to her island home. In case
the islands are annexed to this country.
she will petition the United States for
allowance consisting of the income from
the sale of public lands in the island.

When the "Gaelic" sailed posters were
up all over the island calling meetings
of natives September sixth to protest
against annexation.

KILLED THE NEGRO POSTMASTER.

Colored Politician Loftin Found in His
House Wounded in a Dozen Places.

By Telegraph to The News.
HOGANSVILLE, Ga., Sept. 16. Ear-

ly callers today at the house of Isaac
Loftin, the negro politician, found him
lying on the floor, shot in a dozen
places, barely alive and unable to say'
who did the shooting. There is evi-

dence, however, to show that the affair
will attract attention. He was appoint-
ed postmaster by McKinley, Avhile res-
idents objected without avail. The feel-
ing toward him was bitter. At a se-
cret meeting held resolutions were
passed to kill Loftin and his success-
or if the president names a negro.

AMBASSADORS AGREE.

Conclusion in the Turkish Indemnity
Question Arrived at. Turks to Eva-

cuate Thessaly.
By Telegraph to The News.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 14. The
ambassadors of the powers today ar-
rived at an understanding in regard to
the terms of peace between Turkey and
Greece upon the basis of Lord Salis-
bury's proposals, which are substan-
tially that an international commission,
composed of one representative from
each of the powers.be appointed to con-
trol Greek revenues in order to meet
the, indemnity. Turkish troops will
evacuate Thessaly.

WITH ROLLING PINS ANO POKERS.

Women Attacked the Working Miners
and Forced Them Out.

By Telegraph to The News.
HAZELTON, Pa., Sept. 16. Two hun-

dred and fifty women made more trou-
ble this morning than ten thousand
men by attacking with rolling pins,
pokers and other weapons available in
the washeries, and forced the men to
quit. There was little resistance.

In other regions quiet prevailed. The
strike is general and not a colliery of
importance is working.

CHINA'S EMT,ErrT TO TALK SIL
VPT

By Telegraph to The News. . j

SALT LAKE. Utah, Sept. IS Ay;let- -'

from Tokio, Japan, announces the .

arrival of Senators Cannon, Pettlgrew j

and Duboise and .says Arrangements
have been made for an interview with
the emperor on the silver questioo.

PRIESTS CANNOT RIDE WHEELS
Ey Telegraph to The News.

f
MONTREAL, Sept. 46 The Roman

CathCic archbtehep of montreai
forbidden pries to ride bicycles on
Xaik. feojud that it iuiidigniSed

r.
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IF YOU WEAR SHOES, SEE US!

all Summer Shose at 50c on the dollar.sellingWe are now
shoes at cut prices.

And all fall and winter
exclusive .Shoe Store m Charlotte and this

We are the only
sell Shoes as cheap as we do.

is why we can

BIG LOT SAMPLE
Now on sale at wnolesaie prices

You should see them.

at cut prices. o if you want

tt-b-- r P
H jhj

at .$1.35. All goods sold

pn, v.- -. r-
-English Kip Ties

s
jev v the retail at wholesale

BROSTHOMPSON
( harlot e, T. 0.

-- TH3 FBICJE OUrnsuwk Wet Trade 3t.


